
COVID RATES 
ARE RISING IN 
YOUR AREA

ALL ADULTS AND SECONDARY 
SCHOOL AGE PUPILS SHOULD 
GET TESTED REGULARLY

WHEN TO TAKE THE TEST
• If you have Covid-19 symptoms
• To confirm your positive lateral flow 

test results

HOW LONG IT TAKES
• These tests are processed in labs
• Up to 3 days, most results the  

next day

GET A TEST
• At home • At a test site

WITH SYMPTOMS - ‘PCR’ test

WITHOUT SYMPTOMS
‘rapid lateral flow’ test

WHEN TO TAKE THE TEST
• If you do not have symptoms of Covid-19
• As part of routine testing twice a week 

HOW LONG IT TAKES
• Result processed by test device
• Around 30 minutes

GET A TEST
• At home • At a test site • At work 
• At your nursery • At your secondary school 
• At your university • Order on line  
• Collect from a pharmacy

If you test positive you and your household must isolate. If you test 
positive with a lateral flow test, you must also book a confirmatory PCR 
test as soon as possible and report your result to NHS test and trace. To 
find out more visit www.surreycc.gov.uk/coronavirustesting



THE VACCINES 
ARE WORKING

PROTECT YOURSELF  
AND YOUR  

LOVED ONES

Every Covid-19 vaccine dose is giving us hope of getting 
life moving again. Getting the lifesaving jab is the most 
important thing you can do. Don’t delay in getting your 
vaccine when it is offered to you.  

• You’re much less likely to be seriously ill with 
Covid-19, hospitalised or die if you’ve been 
vaccinated

• You need two doses for maximum protection for 
you and those around you

• It’s important to keep your vaccination 
appointments for both doses when they are 
offered to you

• The vaccine reduces chances of hospitalisation  
by 85%

• As summer has arrived you may be mixing more 
with friends and family so make sure you take time 
to get vaccinated

Find out how to get your vaccine 
at nhs.uk/covid-vaccination or by 
phoning 119. If you are eligible 
but not able to book through the 
national booking service, you can 
speak to your GP. 

Follow in the 
footsteps of 

over 1 million 
Surrey residents 
and book your 

jab today. 


